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Vol. I.—No. 33. WELLESLEY, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 17,
The Chapel services on Sunday, May 12, were conducted
by Dr. Phillips Brooks of Boston, at three in the afternoon
instead of the regular morning hour. Dr. Brooks used as
his text Amos 4:13, "For, lo, he that formeth the mount-
ains, and createth the wind, and declare th unto man what
is his thought, that maketh th
treadeth upon the high places of the earth, the Lord, the
God of hosts is his name." After a short exposition of the
meaning of mountains to the Hebrew mind, how full they
were of mystery and awe, trembling with the footsteps of
God, Dr. Brooks drew from the text the general subject
which he wished to present "The Background and Foreground in Human
Life." A background and foreground, lie said, make the setting of every
human life. Great truths, broad and general principles form the back-
ground to which our eyes turn from the immediate activities and pleasures
which form the foreground. In general we need not to be warned to ig-
nore the foreground. Only a few dreamers here and there forget the de-
tails of life. The danger is lest we forget the background. To most men
the immediate activities and circumstances of life are so pressing that they
forget the great immortal truths back of them. The text is a great sug-
gestion of the Divine background of all life. We feel the superficiality
and the lack of distance in our lives.
In youth the landscape most easily constructs itself from the great sur-
rounding truths and principles. Later in life the present occupations are
less vivid. Then, too, youth is inspired by the eternal verities to which it
looks forward. Thus the landscape of youth is most harmonious.
There are some special ways in which the great and more lasting
stands behind the more present and temporal. Behind action one must
feel being. In the French Revolution one must see the utterance of the
I.0I1 diameter o 1" on v!*" " ' dowa-trodd n class. One mubt Bee
in a great reformer not a happy accident, but the expression of the deep
necessities of human life. The impression of a character must be behind a
deed. From the simplest act one may know something of the character of
the doer. An engine has no background "I character, its action is a com-
plete and final thing. Man, being character, cares for nothing that has not
character behind it.
Harmons between the background and foreground of life means har-
mony between the character and deeds, and this i- (lie result of watchful-
ness of character in id watchfulness of act inn. Idealists say : "He rather than
do." Others say : "Do your duty, don't worry about the condition of your
soul, and the world will not ask, when you are dead, what kind of a man
you were." "This ought ye to have done, and not to have left the other
undone," said Jesus, and perhaps these arc the most continually needed
words He ever spoke.
By what culture may we bring into harmony this background of
character and foreground of action? There is only one. The culture ol
personal loyalty to the Master, admiration >•[ His Nature and obedience tc
His Will. "If ye love me keep my commandments," said Jesus. There





judgments, new thoughts, new admirations and new strength, a new back-
ground and foreground to your life.
One forgets the greater purpose in the incidents of a journey, yet the
purpose lies behind and gives meaning to every incident. So with the
purpose of life, unahandoned, unextinguished, uucxtiuguishable, it lies be-
hind every action. The teacher, the student, the lawyer, the merchant,
each has not always in mind his purpose in life. Vet that purpose domi-
nates the life. There is no word which does not reverberate it, no act
which is not colored by it. Behind the activity of any people is the pub-
lic spirit, and that is a poor life which is not in cordial sympathy with its
Generally a man's profession makes the most palpable background of
bis life, enfolding itself warmly about every act. It is shown in the way
he walks the .streets, serves bis family and even in the way he thinks of ab-
stract truths. But the foreground inllnc-nees ilie background, as well as
the background the foreground, through the force of personal nature. A
great purpose is ruled by man as well as man by a great purpose. A
great purpose lias solemnity. Action has absorbing present interest. We
are busy and delighted with the activity which a profession brings, but we
do not think all the time of that profession.









and the petty <
There is t
prayer has its
kgroimd, the background of prayer. Every true
d and foreground ; the latter of intense, distinct,
sire that the Will of God be done. Look at Christ's prayer in the garden
of Gethsemane. If you leave out either the acceptance of the higher Will
of God or the special desire which rests on that universal submission the
picture is inharmonious. All prayer may be like that prayer of Christ's.
Do we want any request if we know that it is not God's Will? God's
Will is our essential wish and prayer. We must feel the mountain above
us while working in our little garden. Our special desire and the eternal
Will of God will then be reconciled.
All life has this construction of background and foreground. Love
any spec we of duty behind nil
md is lost, the foregroun
an l(..cs ami enthusiastically obey
> us and us to God, as the grer
for truth is behind belief
particular thing to be doi
is thin, flat and weak. Only
his God ; only when Christ I
background-builder, can our lives be rich »$d harmonious.
The chapel service at six o'clock was -Asa conducted by Dr. Brooks
In the evening Dr. Brooks led the Senior prayer-meeting, taking his sub
ject from Phil. 1 : 6, "Being confident of this very thing, thai be whicl





A large and enthusiastic audience grei .d tin.' appea
lar teachers of our School of Music, on Monday evenin_
pianist and Miss Howe, vocalist. Miss Andrews' delicate and sympa-
thetic interpretation of the masters, together with her finished execution,
made all of her selections delightful, especally the Lis/t number, display -
ing, as it did, her skill in these directions 11 a very marked degree. The
perfect ease with which Miss Howe rendered her most difficult selections,
shows her to have a thorough comprehension and good control .if the
voice. The audience was particularly phased with her group of songs
and she responded to their enthusiasm wil an English ballad. The pi
gram was as follows :
The insurance inspector is not the only one who sees the need of an-
other entrance to the gymnasium beside that through the culinary regions.
crowded, and on account ol an unforseen delay some of
the chairs had not arrived on time, no one was unhappy about it,
yet, as the President of the Society said, it was not as -we
like it." Soon, however, thanks to the patience and skill of the
ushers, each one was seated in the place lie considered the best, and waited
for the curtain to rise.
Now, that curtain did not rise, and never will rise till it finds its place
among the finer stage appointments of a Society Hall, but we are only too
glad to say that without a hitch it parted;—and, vision of beauty! Would
that Ruskin might describe that sylvan scene! It was all real. There
was no paint about it. As far as the eye could reach extended the beauti-
ful green of springtime. Such a background could have been produced
only by the compact foliage of an unbroken forest or by a certain species
of light green cambric. In the foreground, owing to some enchantment of
Nature, boughs of the fluttering birch and of rosy apple blossoms swayed
from the same trunk, and luxuriant vines started in the most tropical man-
So accommodating was this landscape that a slightly elastic imagina-
tion could stretch U to meet the demands of the orchard near Oliver's
house, the lawn before the Duke's palace or the far-famed forest of Arden.
Above and over it all shone, not the starry firmament nor the noonday
sun, but, somewhat more startling, the lights of a chandelier. That
< handelici »s a sop to Cerberus, that is the, fire inspector. Through fear of
him the familiar footlights dare burn no longer, but the actors scarcely
missed the inspiring clVect of their radiance, for from the front seats the
lights ol tin I 1, nit, • nncd :uo-l hi:i«1.im:!\ in. I appun ingly, and with
Fortunatcl) each actor was especially well suited to his part, and so
the charm of naturalness appeared in every character. This was especial!)
noticeable in the ense of Orlando. Miss Stinson carried this part with so
much ease that man) spoke ot hot dramatic talent. Nowhere more fully
1 n tin first scene did she enter into sympathy with the hero. As the
orchard rang with the passionate denunciation of injustice at the hands of
the t ill and hand-nine brother, the dee]) interest of the audience was at
Prof. Denio's Fifth Lecture.
On Saturday afternoon. May 11, the fifth lecture in the count of
Mediaeval German Literature was delivered in I he chape) at four o'clock
by Prof. Denio.
The subject of this lecture was the literature of the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries. During this time the literature was chiefly in the
form of poetry and the themes were the legends of Lohengrin and Tanu-
hauser, both of which have been immortalized by ihe pen of Wagner.
The principal successors of the great epic poets weie Conrad von Wurz-
burg Freidank, Thomasin and Walther von der Vbgelweide.
The birthplace of the last named poet is not known, and as in the case
of Homer, many cities claim him and celebrate his birthday. II.- was the
first poet of political affairs, while all his poems have more variety ol iub-
ject than the ordinary Minnesinger's. His two hundred poem.- are dh ided
into Lieder, Leiche and Spriiche. Through the efforts of Scherer n new
interest has been awakened in the poems of this, Ihe truest, deepest, and
manliest lyric poet of Germany The appreciation of this poet of the peo
pie has lately been shown by the erection of a monument in his houoi .it
Bozen Minnesinger, near one of his supposed birthplaces
With the thirteenth century came in faith, chivalry and religion. In
fact, the Reformation of the fifteenth century was only the outgrowth of
the popular feeling, which was being fostered .nt<] perpetuated by the-e
writers. During this time the country prospered but poetry declined, al-
though the demand for play- increased and one of the old dramas, "Die
Zeh Jungfraen," or "The Ten Virgins," has come down to us.
Folk-poetry flourished at this lime, and hi the fifteenth and seventeenth
centuries, two thousand of these songs were in use. The form of this
poetry is narrative, while Gcmiith, which has no English equivalent, em-
bodies in one word the Spirit of these songs. A collection of these was
made by Goethe and Herder, so that we are enabled to catch some of the
life of the people of mediaeval times.
We were disappointed at the announcement that it will be necessary
to omit the sixth lecture of this course, as the lecturer lias been obliged to
break his engagement to fulfill duties elsewhere.
Open Meeting of the Shakespe Society.
Lc Beau. Lord attending Frederick,.
sK] ShcDherds
William, a Country fellow
nil 3.—Potest of A
In , the strength and youth of Orlando the trembling hand
and cracked voice of the aged Adam aroused high appreciation. His
head wagged from old age, bul it was the wiggishuess rather than the
u iggishness thereol that aroused smiles from all parts of the house, when-
evei Miss Bock uncovered her bald head with its straggling locks.
Another contrasl and i verj pleasing one, was that offered by Rosalind
and Celia. Rosalind fair, coquettish, gay, frolicsome withal,—Celia of
da ikei beauty, sweet, unselfish, sedate, a character uniformly well
sustained.
Miss Goodloe's interpretation of Rosalind was scholarly and well
wrought out. Now- and then came .1 suggestion of Mary Anderson's
charm, or a turn of the head and i piquant gesture which brought Ellen
Terry to mind. Miss Guodloc eviclkd .-• the lighter parts, but showed
her highest power in the scene where news .- brought of the accident that
has befallen Orlando. When Rosalind fainted the faces of the younger




1 Orlili: of the play ; and yet
lit- since each member
y. The Dukes, so dif-
e melancholy Jaqucs is
.v.
U Touchstone, with all
hi- lightness of foot and funny -tying-, maintained that dignity throughout
which is consistent with the wisdom of Shakespeare's clowns.
The Andres nl his choice, represented in Miss MackyS usual uresis!-
able manner, wa- e\ei doll-like ami bland, notwithstanding the distress of
her 1'oisaken lover.
Poor William ! Could he but know that, though Audrey jilted him,
the audience was won b) llis single appearance and would fain have seen
Phc
,
pleased the spectators, but the audience
the help of the vicar and the representa-
vere married, Touchstone triumphantly
edded the sweet Celia, and the nobletook Audre) by the hand. Olivei we
Then came the pretty dance followed by the epilogue in which the
beautiful Rosalind, bridal-robed, violet-crowned, bade the delighted au-
dience farewell.
The play was over. Everything on the stage had worked smoothly.
The costuming was pronounced c\eellent. The prompter had not found
it necessary to utter .1 word. The Glee Club had added much to the en-
joyment of the evening and Mis- Robert's rich voice had charmed all.
Everywhere was the evidence of good management,
I in mdii net di parte I feeling that the actors had not only won laurels
for themselves, but had jiven to other- a deeper insight into the beauty and
ling, when congratulation- were upon the lips of :
1 with an astonishing silence, having formed an agn
all discussion of the play on Sunday.
Legenda.
The friends of Legenda will be pleased to learn that the number
of advertisements which have alrendj been pledged arc sufficient to secure
the financial success of the publication. All the manuscript has gone to
the printei md p f-sheets uc expected immediately.
D. I.othr.'p Comp 'in r...i..>i. piil.li-.il two iliou-and illustrated books
and \\\e magazines foi th. family, flies mail a beautiful illustrated Hook
Bulletin, on application to an\ address. Retail Department Franklin
IN SUNNY SOLITUDES.
There arc many among us who feci dumbly ii
a great charm lying at once near and yet nir . so i
a word of mere introduction to a lew o! these de;
and fellow-mortals, who are especially near in Hie
the budding spring.
We busy folk cannot go far for friends, and i
i of
friends, appreci
s of them inhabit the little patch of swamp behind
Music Hall. If we go out any sunny morning about seven or eight,
shall find them at their work or play. The robin, with his cheery, hearty
song and his air of nonchalance, as be bops about after his breakfast, is fn-
miliar to us all. The first after the robin to attract our attention will sure-
ly be the white-bellied swallow, who darts with a long, smooth, skimming
flight over the open space just south of Music Hall. He sweeps neai
enough, serenely secure in his splendid wings, lo lei you see (he metallic
blue-green of bis hack and then rises in a great, simple, noble curve lo
show the pure while breast, which give him bis name. You can never
mistake a swallow's flight, and the white breast and nearly square tail
wny
dispute
ply forked tail. But the white.
lusic Hall, and looking up
That tiny hole is the
nay be almost tempted to hold
i have before you conclusive
of tin
And ;i
bellied swallows are nn
that southern gable, yo
of so much and such bi
the opinion of Pythagoras, believing tl:
proof that the soul of our grandam mi<
But you arc recalled by the sound
than a real hinge and is followed by the other and commoner nol
red-winged blackbird. Con-qua-rcc-c-ee, Thoreau translates i
red-wing flutes his o-ka-lee," says Emerson. The first two notes
and liquid, often lost if one is far away ; the third is a rough trill.
you look about, you see the author near the top of a tall tree, gl
his fleckless gloss of black with the yellow epaulettes. The re
gives him his name is just below the yellow and is mostly bidden
but it flashes out dazzlingly as he sails down lo the grass. No
that he is on the ground that he walks, instead oi hopping like mi
He is nearly as long as the robin, though not as stout. Perliap
are fortunate, you may get a glimpse of another bird of much I
shape and size clad in a homely stripe of light and dark brown,—the shy,
dull mate for whom are his glorious colors and his attempt
Down on the cast side of the swamp near the old boat
vorite place for sparrows. You may meet the song spa
mouth full of hay, for be is building hard by. He is a small bird with the
usual sparrow back and a gray breast spotted with brown. Look, as he
turns, for the larger dark spot in the middle of bis breast ; that distinguishes
him from any other that you are likely to meet. He is usually found on
the ground or on low bushes, and his song—he is too busy to sing much
now—suggests the canary's.
Close by, on the big oak to your right, you may find the chipping
sparrow. He is one of the least of sparrows, but as familiar as be is liny.
You will know him by the chestnut cap with the edge oi" white over each
eye, by his clear gray breast anil by bis chipping note like the stroke of a
hammer on stone.
Perhaps, if you are fortunate, von will see the white-throated sparrow.
the Peabody bird of the mountains, hopping over the ground or sitting on
a low branch. The white spot under his bill, sharply marked from the
gray of the rest of his breast, will make you sure of him. if he has as well
the ordinary sparrow back, striped in black and shades of brown. But
sbuiiiu you eatcb a glimpse of I he bright v. el low spot in front of c.idi eye,
.ill be established hi the mouth of lun or three witnesses.
Country Children.
Little fresh violetsl
Born in the wildwood,
Sweetly illustrating
Giovanni, resting his heavy basket on the bench beside him, pulls the cowl
away from the brown bead, and with clasped hands waits, a motionless
figure. TheearU afte n sunshine lights up the walls, dies a pic-
ture of the Virgin ami Child, painted long years ago, turns the colors into
flames, reaches the last fold of Our Lady's garment, and sinks lower, mak-
ing light a dusty iron mace, thrown carelessh, awaj by some .lead ruler;
reaches the edge of the doorway, and rests for a minute on n cross there,
The Rector turns, lays his pen down, and shaking his tramped body,








Up i„ ,1k- a
Heedless
Born in the wildwond !
Ob, that all little ones
Had such a childhood !
God's blue spread over the:
i tod's green beneath tliei











quiet for more than a minui
on the ground, smaller thai
clad in all dainty and exqui
visible expression of the dt
the fairy-like chalice. A fi
to find them, though their t
them than most other birds
diminishing in numbers a
lumped warbler. He is
white, his throat is clear white, and i
of his tail and on the crown of his he
the male; the little wife, secure in hi
apparel, and clad all in black and wl
on breast and rump as a loyal tribute
That slenderer bird, who at first sight scci
low, is the summer yellow-bird—one of the fc
gardens and orchards. If he pauses long enough, you
pencilling on the sides and breast and the dusky olive
parts. No, that is not the yellow bird, though so like
bis head the bright chestnut patch on the crown, lie
poll. We are fortunate to have seen him, for he is en
estate and only visits with us for a little on the way.
the white spots on the tips of the outer tail feathers.
That dull olive-yellow gentleman, with black w
white crossbar, is the pine-creeping warbler. He is fi:
as of pines, at least in W'elleslev, though the books re si
ter. Why
his Quaker
£ blanches of the
bv the plague it I
nling tread draw i
Thou leader of the fire-breathing stars.
Thou guardian of the voices of the night.
The progeny of Zeus,
Shine forth in regal splendour bright
With thy inspired train
Who all night long in fren.ied .lance
[acchus, bird proclaim' 1






II get the brown
ige of the upper
See as he bends
the yellow red-
you git
cts the gaze of the young monk, whose eves are accustomed to the
:t scenery ; it is the wonder of a child, and the look of baffled inqu
• philosopher.
He leaves behind the shadow of the Duomo, that great call
lich Nicola PiSflllO planned for the pride of Siena and the en
orence, away from the influence of the Campanile, with its rivi











ie gives the best sug-
breast and the sky-
The blue robin be used lo be called, and the
gestion as to the coloring. "The earth-tinge on
tinge on bis back," says one of our happiesl inter
The big, blue bird, several sizes larger than the bluebird, is the blue-
jay. He flies with a flash of blue, white and black, and when he sits ,,r
walks you notice the black collar across bis or.i\ In cast, hi-, hri-'ht blue
wings and tail, the latter tipped with while, ids purplish b.iek .mil the i lest
sensitively responding in its rise and fall In every mood of mind.
That little brown-gray fellow with the light breasl and the pugnacious
bead, who darts out from his perch ami then, seeming to change his mind
in mid-career, comes back to bis starting point, is less capricious than he
looks. Each dart means the death of an unfortunate insect, for the broad
mandibles rarely clash together without imprisoning their prey. That
seeming caprice in flight marks of necessity all the fly-catchers,*foi who
would be so foolish as to leave the post which has already proved a good
game centre? And in the intervals of business on, sober-coated friend
amuses himself and us by his familiar call Phoe-be, with a rough break in
the second syllable, 'which suggests thai a scolding is waiting for Phoebe
when she comes.
And just as we turn lo go, who is this that can scarce gel out his notes
for joy? Tenderness, humor, mockery, melody, all overflowed and 1 yi .1










lisel ; only the
b..h st man of the convent ; his
irble, is marked by strong
itching eyes give life lo n
leaning forward to hear the
lice is as cold and grey as the man himself,
n the Hospital of our Lady, arrived this day;
m Rome, and understand none of our speech.
like those made by
dead countenance. In i
first word.
"My brothers," the
"there arc three stranger
they are English people i
Who of you, that can talk with them, u
burned with fever, but they of tile Sped.
Brother Giovanni steps forward.
band on his shoulder. "Go, my brother, and may God be with you
Fra Antonio will give you the herbs and wine, and stay there until they
iid you back. Pray for strength and courage." A see 1 la
pla<
tlu grej figure has left the r Hid the footsteps are heard ; in the
3 the Colin, Spedale dell.l
i a small chapel, that of
short prayer before the
npleted. It is now finished.
ie sun ihrougb the doorway,
i-liapel vvbieh they pass, and
i airy II Pellegrinaja. At the
the right, he
lefl them. Do yo arli where tlu
Francisco watches. (Jo in, and he
are yet strong." And pointing to a
It is no new sight that meets tile eves of Brother Giovanni. He has
often been to the Spedale with fruit and wine; has often watched at the
bedside of a fever-stricken man in the Blessed Virgin's i has r, lieved
P 1 loistened parched lips, and prayed over the dying. He is still a
young man, though he has entered into many of tile sorrows of life, yd the
boyish face is still happy and sweet. Xo lines of bitterness have fastened
there; the brow n ejes look us trustfully into the world, as they did when
ong
able place, I suppose. This brother has done nothing, nor does he say
word. How was I brought here, ami is there an English surgeon .i,
rysician in this city." "My brolhcrs do not understand what you say to
em. But ifyou will ask me what you wish, I will answer you." Then
rning to the other monk, he inquires, how they were brought there and
ine With the contents of,,ue of Hie bullies Fra Antonio bad given him,
B supports the bead while the sulleier drinks. I„ a short w b, Ie he sees
ie weary eyelids close, and the regular breathing tells him the needed
st has come. He goes to the other cot ; the figure has hardly stirred
nee his entrance, and in the dim light Brother Giovanni cannot tell if he
i asleep or awake. As he bends over him, the eyes open and the man
"No, I am awake. Could yo
Ah ! that open window is bi
ilc, with your eyes looking
onk changes his posi
r and a little more
%it in the light for a
the
dong the rough floor, touch the
that of the waking. The sweet
e; across the tops of the buildings
of the bells from the Duomo.
ses himself. •Thank you," says
ed b\ a soli Inee.L vvbieh sweeps in through the window.
varm air was heavy with a thousand odors; a belated bird
on note a- ,i Hew pasi ,,
, its young in the helfry-ncsl
; the
It coming over the edge of the l'a].i,/a Publico. Nothing dis-
lict of the Spedale. The great pile of buildings stood sombre
V, I
i the bed. "The lady is belter," he says.
iiher.I must let herknow. Willyougotoher—orstay,l
do you deliver it to her." Tearing a leaf from the
"To vyb. Signor, shall 1 deliver it?"
But the head has sunken back on the pillow and
; will not come,' answers the question.
To be
THE NEW BAYARD.
Thy face i calm and trustful,
But i" tbil
Of life an. death that -i
The cowa shame
:
And roiini thy , outh the pro
i 1 > . doth
:uiu|i ie.l passion
And will . one villi fate.





The Lord ,i II.. ,l„ with 11 e
To make the wc 1,1 His ...in
1 III
i




In the .lea. ,1 .1 lie.
m




" Lamb of God have mercy on us,
Grant, O grant to us thy peace
Aioius Dei, give them answer.
May their praises never cease !
Then the victor's song of triumph,
Loud the grand sweet chorus rinj
•• Hallelujah. Hallelujah!
Lord of lords, and King of kings
Oner.
Ah Itheieliesslrctch'.louthe
Life with all its various V
All will not he halleluiahs,
elhiMUglu
MY RUSSIAN NOVELIST.





iv feel. Grant, g
the
to be dealt Willi easily. It is often supposed, I know, Hint ful mKj moral. He has reached "that stage of quiet and eternal frenzy in
imatist may disregard time limitations, but that is a mistake, which the beauty of holiness and the holiness of beauty menu one thing,
of Shakespeare himself does nol save one from a painful shock ' burn as one lire, shine as one light, within him." Ivauovitch the man dc-
: leap in -Winter's Talc." The novelist is freer than the v , )lL. s himself with single Iiearl to the service of the All-Perfect; lie fulfils
rc- that service as Ivanovitch the artist, gazing with single eye upon the,-iih iludramatist in this point; but he cannol safer) nil
.(lines a fair degree of continuity in his story. 1\ aiiovitch migl
master the difficulty by the Shakcspcrtan device of making the
scenes seem more closely eonncctcd than a rc\iew of the ehiouol, .-> mmlil
allow; but tile length of time is so great that a simpler solution would he
to begin the stor) about 1875 and so to connect the events with the reforms
begun in 1SG1 that the main facts of the intervening history should be
gathered up and woven in.
If I had the knowledge of Russian < haiaelei and history that I have
attributed to Ivauovitch, I might tell you the story of his novel, but as it is,
even the few details of plot and character thai I can suggest would vcr)
likely be modified upon a fuller acquaintance with the subject. I think
that Vladimir Orloffis a young man of high rank, a horn statesman and
leader. He is perhaps of a conservative family ; hut at the University he
l.ccoiiics imbued with liberal notions. He is introduced to us soon aftei
Our Outlook.
In the Outlook of Feb. 1 we gave an extra.
President ol the French Acadcmj on the occasi
Bordin Prize. The following item furnishes a,
The French Academy proposed for the s
for the Bordin prize for IMUfc! the question : ••']
point the theory of the r
thousand francs.
The Commission, composed of Messieurs Levy. Phillips, Resal and
Narraii, unanimously awarded the prize to the essay No. '_' which bore the
The prize is three
: Uu He-
rnial ill the movement for constitutional reform whicl
appeal to the Tsar described by Mr. Kennan in the C
iber, 1887. At the very moment of achievement,
nigh a mistake of judgment, or through yielding to son
i, OrlofV precipitates the plots of the radicals. The Ts
. Nk
; President then proceeded to open the sealed envelope accompany-
tnemoir and proclaimed the name of Madame Sophia <te Kowa-
_ vote on the prohibition amendment has been taken and women
d no voice in the matter. It an inhabitant of another planet should
he, alter having had the l:im.' stated to him, he might be imagined
; as follows: You say that onl) the male members of the coin-
were permitted to express an opinion on the subject and that this is
pre
y are mentally incompetent and lack
* of education as yon may have tried
their incapacity. Perhaps they are
iense of justice, no perception of the




I call him a Russian novelist, not becausi
liat may well enough be true, tint because the
uld not like to ha'
- a Russian, though
of his masterpiece
u the truth, he lives
oils, and other ages of cri . which . it disappeared. we
proaching a time when a
songs greater than those (
novelist may belong, but
t shall
f the 1
understai ,1 itself and sin
of old. To
wit
In all) case, since to be i
bulk of his work as if he 1 tddol , itwith h!,,u,!wiX
,ul.
of mechanics by which it
Ivan Ivanovitch, cvci
wilds.
if his birth doe not cntitlt bin to






obviously, of course: tc
task of the historian; til
presses itself in the life
Oiloll",*' and makes the
of describing. There may be romantie incident ; but neve
palate of the readei who relishes romance.
The book of course finds its unity in Orloil and the
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The new Presbytei i.n. college is to be located at Marshall, Mo. The
town gives one hundred and forty-two ihonsand dollars in money, and
twenty thousand .lobars in land.
The trustees and alumna: of Rutgers Female College, No. 54-56 West
Fifty-fifth sheet, are making preparations for its semi-centennial, which
will' take place on Monday, Maj G, 1889.
The late William Gammell left to Brown University for its library
fund, the .sum of $10,000, the interest of which is to be used in the pur-
chase of hooks relating lo United Stales history.
The steady growth of the University of California is shown from the
register for 1889, just issued. The attendance in 1885 at the colleges at
Berkelej was 241 ; in 1886,230; in 1887, 288 ; in 1888, 808; and at present,
863.
The new Clark University, Wortcster, .Mass., ollering post-graduate
Indies ami the higher degrees, will he opened in October. Ten fellow-
ships ol .>luii each, ten fellow ship-, ol yjni) i.nh ami ten scholarships with
Theic is consider,djc discussion in a number of colleges as to the ad-
visability of changing their holiday from Saturday to Monday. Many stu-
dents will not get a lesson two days ahead of lime, and Monday lessons are
studied Sunday instead ol Saturday. Cornell has no holiday at all.
President Barnard of Columbia College, who died April -'7, was born
at Sheffield, Mass.. in 1809. He graduated in 1828 from Yale College
with iii-h houois. ,md m isnt was elected President of Columbia College.
He took part in the asiionomie.il expedition for the observation of the
total eclipsi of the sun in 1 ibradot Dr. Barnard contributed much to the
urn to any college needs no discussion.
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Notice to Graduates.
Every Alumna who intends to be present at Commencement, Ji
will please send her name and address that she may receive a ticket for
admission. Anna M. McCov, Secretary.
One of the Five Societies.
The Art Club which was proposed and started by Prof. Denio at the
beginning of this term has been advised to organize itself into an Art So-
ciety. This society will be on the same basis as the Microscopical,
Shakespeare and Greek Letter Societies, having the essential articles of the
constitution much the same as stated in last week's Courant. Applica-
tion for membership should be made immediately to Miss Jessie Morgan,
secretary of the Art Club. The meetings which heretofore have been
somewhat informal will in the future be of a more dignified character and
more elaborate work will be put upon the subjects studied.
The object of the society will be the pursuit of art in its broadest sense,
not simply the history and literature of Art, but the practical and philoso-
pical aspect as well. It is also hoped that some assistance may be given
to those who wish to start clubs after leaving college. In the beautiful
new art building with its added collections, the most sanguine hopes are
entertained for the growth and prosperity of the Art Society.
College Notes.
The Senior class is to be congratulated in securing for Coi
ment orator, Prof. I- G. Scliurman, Professor of Moral Philosophy
Cornell University, and Rev. Frank Gunsaulus of Plymouth Chur
Chicago, to deliver the Baccalaureate sermon, Sunday, June 23.
A second edition of Prof. Dem'o's translated book, Queen Louise of
Prussia, lias just been issued and will be noticed more fully in our next
Mr. Mabie of New York will lecture before the College on Saturday
and Monday evenings, May 18 and 20.
Tree Day will be observed on May 31st.
Invitations are out for the Junior Promenade, June 7th.
The Boston Advertiser gives the following notice of a new book by
one of the honored Trustees of Wellesley :
The sketch of early New England life of Mrs. William Claflin,
which so delighted the Beneficent Society, before which it was read by the
author last week, is an extract from a book on the subject, which is soon
to be published. The book is very like in spirit to that of Mr. Herbert
Sylvester's "Prose Pastorals," and is likely to gain a marked popularity
from the same causes that made that delightfully fresh and restful bi
'
favorite. They are 1"
brought to restless, ft
"Prose Pastorals"
>ilers in cities a breath of the air of mountain
nd wood and meadow, Mis. Claflin's "Early New England Life" will
come with the refreshing breath of days "I" greater simplicity and purity




I corruption in general.
tely, like herself, and playful, as befits
description of a tea-party
.
Clafli
the amusing character of hei
made up of the aristocratic ladies of the town—that"is, those who could
boast a black silk gown—has an irresistible fascination. The writer tells
how they all started off early in the afternoon with their company caps
and their knitting work : how the hostess met them at the door, sat with
them in the best room a while, and then excused herself and went out to
bake biscuits.boil the teakettle and lay the table ; how, when all was ready,
she went in to her guests and, going up to each in turn, made
this pretty speech : "Our tea is now on the table. Shall I take your
work?" The picture of those dainty, old-fashioned matrons walking out
into the clean-sanded kitchen, where the tea table sat opposite the open
door that led out into the little garden, is full of a certain quaint poetry.
But what could better have served to illustrate the undeveloped state of the
social graces in those days than the speech made at the breaking up by
Miss Low. She said she'd been tryin' all summer to invite her neighbors
into tea, but one thing after another had hindered ; she did hope she should
be able to invite 'em before the fall work came on—and have it oft' her
mind.
''Should Auld Acquaintance Be Forgot?"
Mary J. Dudley, A. B. '83, of Candia, N. H., has accepted a position
in a female seminar) at Oakland. Cal. She sails for Europe June 27, re-
turning in September to assume her duties at Oakland.
The present address of Mrs. Harriet Beecher (Scoville) Devau is
Buffalo, N. Y., care Custom House. Dr. Devan, who has been since
December in the U. S. M. H. S. at Washington, D. C, has recently been
ordered to Buffalo.
The second number of the Annals of the class of 'HV, has been received
this week. The opening letter from Prof, Horsford is followed by thirty-
two from members of the- class and information is given concerning several
not heard from personally. The- following items will ir
of the Courant:
s obliged to give up her
i on account of ill health.
e Munger.
died for Europe, March 2)1, with her parents
an extended trip through Italy, Switzerland,
Germany, France and the British Isles. She will return in October.
Miss Florence E. Homer has spent the spring at the South. Ill
health compelled her to give up teaching early in March.
A check for one hundred dollars came to the Xorumbega Fund this
week from Miss Mary A. Hall, '80, of Willimantic, Conn. Although
Miss Hall is leading the busj life of a High school teacher and although
she is the only representative of Wellcsley in the town where she resides,
she has planned and successfully conducted two entertainments for the
benefit of the Fund. The good people- of Willi ma nlic responded generous-
ly to her appeals and we thank them and her for this substantial aid.
Born.
AtEauClaire, Wis., April 93, 1889, a son, Horace Maraton, to Mrs. Mary Marston
Miss Annie L. Barrett v
months of February and Mar
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May 12.—A new scheme in aid of the Panama Canal Co. to be submitted
to the French Chamber of Deputies. Fire on Hie ocean steamship
Rugia.
May 18.—Conspiracy against the C/.ar discovered. Shah of Persia leaves
Teheran for St. Petersburg. Death of Bishop, the mind-reader.
Cherokecs unwilling to sell their lands.
May 14.—War emminent between Brazil and Bolivia. Casualty at Ta-
coina. Belief lli.it proceedings ..gainst Boulaugcr will fail.
May 15.—Strike in Westphalia. Landslide in Switzerland. Wreck of a
British steamer. Valuable tin deposits discovered in Kansas. In-
diana coal operators insist on lower wages.
May 16.—Large sugar refinery closed in England. Democrats carry
Montana. Death of Allen Thomdike Rice. Conflagration and loss
of life in a suburb of Quebec. The Boston elevated railroad bill
killed.
May 17.—Death of Queen Mary of Bavaria. More trouble among the
strikers in Germany. General Presbyterian Assembly in session at
New York. New Mexico train wrecked by a sand drift.
Dulce Est Desipere In Loco.
We hope not to deprive the '89 tree of what feeble life it has, by the
suggestion that, could it speak for itself on Tree Day, it would say With
Browning:
"What 1 aspired to be,
And was not, comforts me."
Senior at table : I wonder why those Freshmen do not come back
with the silver!
Freshman in Domestic Hall : Say, Fannie, there doesn't seem to be
any place to wash the silver just this minute. Did you bring out your little
puzzle? I have mine. Let's see who can get the pigs in the pen first.
For the students who are required to write the (dots of nil original
novel ; It would not hurl the devotees of Psychology to read it also :
Philadelphia Record : Great magazine editor—"My stars ! The
writer of this manuscript is the coming American novelist, and no mistake.
Note the beauty of bis language. It is where the heroine consents to
leave her home and journey to a distant land with her lover. She says to
him : *I will ignore past environments, surreptitiously accompany you
and, in the subjectivity of psychical attraction, the population of your Com-
monwealth shall absorb my national and denominational identity until I
become permeated with their individuality and am insensibly inoculated
with the doctrinal peculiarities of the place of your nativity.' Isn't that
fine?"
Assistant—"I am now reading a very pretty story In which the heroine
under much the same circumstances says: 'Thy people shall be my peo-
ple, and thy God my God.'"
Editor—"Amateurish ! Send it back."
We are surprised to hear that the photographer dared to employ a
jumping jack to relieve the dignity of expression habitual to our Senior
President.
es indicate an unwarrantable thought-
fellow students in not returning bor-
i without permission, they also show
; of those win
While the following three no
lessncs on the part of some of o;
rowed articles or in borrowing tli
the tact and knowledge of human
mi-sing articles.
"Lost, strayed or stolen !
A very valuable sign.
Will the please return iWW the place from whence it came.'
Would being called a be likely to insure a prompt respOll
the order?
Reading the following contrast, posted near the elevator, an obs
trked : "I almost wish I had the book myself that I might returi
"All invitation is hereby given t > the young lady of this College
has an Anschauungs book not her own, to leave it mi the reading-
table this week."
Before the Senior Tree Day address to the Under
Id like to present an
I for the
. Fieslni
Over tht and a
I've clambered throughout the day.
Before the door of the elevator
I stood in the morning bright
;
Full many a Senior I waited for
With rapidly growing fright,
For up on the fourth lt<
Dread Ethics was wait
Oh, sorely I wish, and I wished it H
wa) up in Room N,
It had been for a U. C. G.
For it secmeth plain to my yc
That Justice is laid aside
When a Freshman is left four
And thus is deprived of her r
At the door of the lift when f
Of Seniors grave there wi
e of the J
four,
These thn :thei
it, and the bell had rung,
It didn't seem Hardly fair
That more of the U. C. G.s should ride,
And I should be left in the cold.
Sometimes one's politeness is greatly tried
—
The Wide, "Wide World.
May 11.—Sitting of the Samoan Conference at Berlin. Bruialas-asMn.it
of a Corean for exercising charity. Senate Committee on Inlersl
Commerce closed its hearing in New York yesterday. Tornado
the Potomac valley. Cyclone in Iowa.
J. B. HAMBLIN,
S UKOMl-'IELD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
R. H. STEARNS & CO.,
Tremont Street and Temple Place.
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BOTTLES IN VARIOUS SIZES.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, CHOICE CANDIES, Eti
AT
J. J. CAWTHORN'S, Wellesley.
Art Supplies and Stationery.
For Polite Correspondence, the Latest Novelties in Pa pete lies.
The Boston Bond. The Boston Linen-.
The Boston Quadrille. Boston Bank Linen. Bunker Hill Linh
Picture Framing will receive prompt atl
JOS. E. DeWITT.




SPECTACLES, Eye Glasses and Leases,
AT REDUCED PRICES.
LESLIE MILLAR,
34 St- James Avenue, Boston.
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